
Dr. Clarence B. Strouse made a
vigorous" protest against -- what he
called the gigantic robbery of the
tunnel and the telephone service.

"We're simply up against a ques-
tion of politics," he said, "And it's
the political side of it we've, got to
fight. People haven't understood
how important this deal is. We've
fought the beef trusty the Standard
Oil Company and other monopolies
simply because the fight against
them seemed more vital to us. But
the telephone is necessary to so-

ciety and no body of individuals have
a right to control it.

"The American Telegraph & Tele-

phone trust practically controls the
situation in Chicago and every one
here tonight knows how bad the ser-

vice is.
"I doubt that the establishment of

"the automatic was really sincere. I
don't believe those behind it started
it for the purpose of conducting a
rival company to the Bell. I believe
if you looked far enough into it you'd
find the same hands that control the
Bell trust on. the lever of the auto-
matic. It was the subway they are
after and they don't care how they
get it.

"They first were granted a fran-
chise by their promise to immediate-
ly install 2,000 telephones. Then they
started to dig their tunnel, in the
back yard of a saloon on Monroe
street, Mr. Stroud says. Then when
they had enlarged their tunnel so that
it was big enough to carry freight
they asked for another - franchise.
They wanted to enlarge their system,
they pretended. And they got the
new franchise on the agreement that
they were to install 20,000 telephones.
And they never have. It isn't the
telephone they, want, it's 'the tunnel
freight' business. And now they pro-
pose to rid'themselves of the burden

-- of the autbmatic, to grant the trust
the control of it. Why, it's an as-
sassination of public rights!

"The people of Chicago hold stocks

tor . -- - W
to lose them? 'No, the city should
seize .the plant, it rightfully belongs
to us" now.

"The Bell Company doesn't want
the automatic only for the purpose of
junking it.- - And. this in view of the
fact that the automatic is a probable
success.

"The Chicago Telephone Company
has been cheating the city for ylars.
For instance, why is it that Marshall
Field and other big stores in addition
to the newspapers are allowed to get
their service-s-o cheaply? I'll tell
you, it is because we pay the differ-
ence.

"Mr. Stroud is very clear in his ex-
planation that penny service is pos-
sible. We ought to adopt that as our
slogan in this fight.

"Now is the time to fight this pro-
posed steal of the automatic and this
rape of the people's rights. The
merger is a violation of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law and should be

"It's getting so that the telephone
costs so much we can't afford to use
it. The service should be made so
cheap that we could all call our
butcher, or our baker or call any-
thing that we need.

"The Illinois Tunnel Company,
owners of the automatic, have been
gradually creeping on with their tun-
nel so that there is now 60 miles of
it underneath the ground. A le

rathole ! And the rathole that started
quite innocently in the backyard of
a saloon has now come out on the
lake front! And we can stop this
crime by revealing it to the people o
Chicago, for rats cannot stand light.

"It will be the everlasting disgrace
of Chicago if our aldermen become
the magnates' partners vin crime."

Harold D. Stroud, organizer of the
Telephone Users' Association, and
former official of the Illinois Tunnel
Company, explained to the'club the
DOSSibilitv of nennv serving. HV n1sr
talked of the advantages of the auto

and bonds of the automatic. Are they 1 matic system.
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